The fix for #31168 overwrites $::hostname with the FQDN in Puppet.

Description
The fix for #31168 added the ENC var hostname and sets its value to host.name which is the FQDN in my case. This breaks some old Puppet code where the top scope variable $::hostname is expected to contain the short name.

Related issues:
Related to Foreman - Bug #31168: Show host name in ENC output

Associated revisions
Revision ed70741f - 02/17/2021 03:27 PM - Manfred Pusch
Fixes #31882 - set ENC var hostname to shortname

History
#1 - 02/16/2021 07:37 AM - The Foreman Bot
- Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/8329 added

#2 - 02/17/2021 12:45 PM - Ewoud Kohl van Wijngaarden
- Related to Bug #31168: Show host name in ENC output added

#3 - 02/17/2021 03:28 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Fixed in Releases 2.5.0 added

#4 - 02/17/2021 03:31 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/8341 added

#5 - 02/17/2021 04:01 PM - Manfred Pusch
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed

Applied in changeset foreman|ed70741facd8c57b76eb42be350173560b75b086.

#6 - 02/23/2021 02:14 PM - Tomer Brisker
- Fixed in Releases 2.4.0 added
- Fixed in Releases deleted (2.5.0)